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crisis in South Africa
1 May 1993

Events in South Africa following the assassination of Chris Hani have
underscored who and what the sound people and organizations are in that
tortured land. The faltering government in Pretoria is not among them.
In the midst of extraordinary anger and threats of mounting violence
those with the vision of the future and the discipline to enact it have
emerged more clearly.

Pretoria panicked, ordering up troop reserves. But in the inevitable
turmoil that broke out across the country, it was the ANC leadership
and their marshals who kept violence to a minimum. ANC Secretary Gen
eral Cyril Ramaphosa arid representatives of the ANC Youth League J led
by its Secretary General Rapu Molekane, condemned racist chants used at
a rally headed by ANC Youth League President Peter Mokaba. ANC President
Nelson Mandela went on television urging calm in respect for the fallen
Hani. The funeral in Soweto and at graveside was dignified and surged
with feeling and dedication. That same day, 19 April, President F. W.
De Klerk refused to adjourn a scheduled meeting of Parliament.

A prominent white South African journalist wrote: 'This was the week
when moral authority passed visiblY from the government to the African
National Congress. It was to Mr. Nelson Mandela that the country turned .
... . Power slipped visibly from the limp hands at Groote Schuur (De Klerk's
official residence outside Cape Town) to the stronger hands at Shell House
(ANC headquarters in Johannesburg).' The voice of South Africa's business
and financial community, BUSINESS DAY, editorialized~ 'While the president
deploys 23,000 troops to protect whites, it is the ANC President Nelson
Mandela whose utterances are more statesmanlike.'

The murder of Chris Hani was an assault by primordial forces against
the promise of a sane and peaceful and just South Africa, the creation
of which could be a model for the resolution of hatreds and wars which
plague the entire world.

What of the conspiracy which had Chris Hani as its first current target?
The hit man, Janusz Walus, is in jail. The arrest of Clive Derby-Lewis
and others focuses on elements of the festering right wing. How far will
the South African Police investigation go against these embarrassing peo
ple? Despite several foreign policemen called in - they have no function
other than to observe~ will the SAP search go in the correct direction?
Derby-Lewis is head of the Western Goals Institute and a member of what
was called the World Anti-Communist League, now called the World League
for Freedom and Democracy, placing him in the mainstream of global fas
cism. He has links with some in the British Tory Party.

What American connections are there with the efforts to thwart the move
toward democracy in South Africa and with support of the rebel UNITA
organization in Angola? These are matters begging for investigation
by the United States Congress.
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Former South African Conservative MP arrested in ANC murder inquiry

is president of controversial London-based think-tank

Link with
Tories
claimed

MARTIN WHITFIELD I.

CLIVE Derby-Lewis it no Itranger
to Britain and has lpoken at a Con·

I aervative Party conference fringe
meeting and in meeting-rootm of
the House of Lords. The Western
Goals Institute, of which he is presi
dent, claims close linIr.s with the
Conservative Party despite a de
acriplion of it from Sir Norman
Fowler, party chairman, lUi Man u
treme anti-Conlervative group".

Peter Hain, Labour MP for Neath,
is to table a parliamentary question
today calling on John Major to de
tail any linIr.s between Conaerva
tives and Mr Derby-Lewis.

Andrew Smith, chairman and
driving force behind Western Goals,
rebuked Sir Norman for his attack
and a claim that CoD5Crvative Cen
tral Office knew of no member of
the institute who lhared member
ship with the Conaervative Party.

"By far the majority of those al5o
clated with the institute hold Con
aervalive Party membership, while
others have served as party officers
at eonstituency or area level Con
aervative MPs have spoken at our
meetings,as have Downing Street
policy advisers. Western Goals de
Kribes itaelf very clearly lUi a con
aervative organisation," he laid in a
Iener to the lndepertdenllut year.

The lener WlUi also signed by
Grel!ory Lauder-Frolt, vice-presi
dent of Weiiem Goals, a former .c.'
tive member of the Monday Qub,
another ri&ht-wing Ccnlervative
organisation. Lauder-fcost WlUi
jailed for two years last 1l0vember
for stealing £100,000 fron' Iliverside
Health Authority.

Mr Derby-Lewis viailed Britain in
June 1989 with Andries Treurnicht,
leader of the far-right Sao ,h African
Conservative Party. They addresacd
a meeting in the House of Lordi af
ter a "fact-finding" tour of Brick
Lane, a Bengali area in l3ndon.

Later that year he sha ..ed a plat
form with a representative of the
French National Front at the Tory
party conference in Blackpool. Tbe
Anti-Nazi League reports a furtber
visit in 1990 when he is said to have
spoken at a Monday Club meatin&,
apin in the House of Lords.

I

I
minister that an aircraft had had to
brake to avoid a black man on the

I runway at Johanncsburg's Jan Smuts
! airpon was: "What a pity". Later he
: apologised for his remark, explaining
, that it had just "slipped out".

Mr Derby-Lewis's physical appear
ance and demeanour is ofa piece with
his name. A moustachioed caricature
of a retired RAF officer, his style of
dress is "London gentl~m.n's club"
and he speaks with a distinctively
English uppcr'<:!lI55 accent. He bat
tled within the overwhelmingly Afri
kaner Conservative Party to cstablish
his "Boer" credentials, which was one
reason why in his public ulleranccs he

has always been more papist than the
Pope. It was also why he renounced
the Catholic Church, into which he
WIS born, after pressure from his par.
liamentary peers and joined the Afri
kaner Protestante Kerk - a far-right,
whites-<ln!y church which broke away
from the mainstream Dutch Re
fonned Church after it denounced
apartheid in 1986.

He is also a member of the World
Anti-Communist League, which used
to be headed by General Singlaub and
hIS campaigned vigorously on behalf
of Jonas Savimbi's Unita movement
in Angola - another MI beneficiary.
This MI connection is panicularlv in-

teresting as the leader of the World
Apanheid Movement, KOOI
Vcnneulen, said lISt week his organi·
ution would be paying Mr Walus' Ie
pi costs.

Mr VcnncuJen was detained briefly
in 1990 in conncction with the mur
der of an ANC supponer in Durban
who died after an explosive device
hidden in a computer blew up in his
face. Two men who were charged with
murder - Henry Martin and Adrian
MarilZ - fled to Britain with faIsc
plSSpons, and later revealed they had
been MI operativcs.

Mr Derby-Lewis was also involved
in efforts early last year to forge links

betwccn the Consccvative Party and
Mangosuthu Buthelczi's Inkatha
Freedom Party, yet another MI bene
ficiary. The efforts succeeded and late
last year Inkatha and the CP joined
forces in the SO<a1led Conccmed
South Africans Grouping, a loose
anti-ANC, anti-Communist alliance.

Mr Derby-Lewis's lSSOCiation with
Mr Walus, according to the South Af
rican press ycsterday, began in 1985
when they campaigned together in a
parliamentary by-election. Mr Walus
also belongs to the Stallard Founda·
tion, a right-wing organisation for
English-speaking South Africans of
which Mr Derby-Lewis is a director.

JOHNCARuN
iD JoIwmeabua

Janusz Walus. The Minister of Law
and Order, Hcmus Kricl, said Mr
Derby-Lewis had been muted II I
luspect in the murder case.

It was the first confirmation from
the police of suspicions by the AfiCllli
National Congress that Hani's l15li

aiDation was a right-wing conspiracy
with potentially wide ramifications.

A statement received by the lruk
pendml from the Wcstern Goals Insti
tute on 24 February last year an
nounced the appointment of "Com
mandant Qive J)crby-Lewis" (fonner
commanding officer of the Witwaters
rand Riflcs Regiment) II its presi
dent. The institute, which caused a
furore in Britain in December 1991
when it hosted a visit by Mr Ie Pen,
described its objective II building "a
powerful international ws of the
right".

One of the more prominent figures
associated with the institute, the
statement said, was General John K
Singlaub of the United States, whoac
main claim to fame was his involve
ment with Oliver Nonh in the Iran
Contra scandal. A fonner chaimwl of
Westcm 'Goals, Carl "Spiu" ChlDllel,
pleaded guilty to chargcs against him
in connection with the &ClIndai.

The UK branch, whose guiding
light is a ccnain Andrew Smith, has
worked on behalf of Mozambique's
right-wing insurgents, Renamo,
which during the Eightics depended
heavily on South African Military
Intelligence (Mil for training, weap
ons and supplies.

Even by South African ltandards
Mr Derby-Lewis has acquired over
the yean a reputation IS a rabid racist.
So much so that members of his own
Conservative Party, who now favour a
South Africa divided along racial
lincs, have been embarrassed by some
ofhis pronouncements. In parliament
in 1989, before he lost his SClt to the
National Party in the white election
that year, his response to a repon by a

Derby-Lewis: c:onapiracy anaped

Major D'Aubui550n, a pathological
anti-Communist, had died of cancer.

In accepting his appointment, Mr
Derby-Lewis, I vociferous figure in
South African politics who was an
MP from 1987 to 1989, said he was
"much saddened by the tragic loss of
Bob D'Aubuisson who did so much
for the institute and for the right-
win8 cause worldwide". .

On Saturday, the South African po
lice arrested Mr Derby-Lewis, a re
tired officer in the South African De
fence Force rC5Crve - the Citizen
Force - after intensive questioning
of the man they believe fired the four
abots that killed Hani, Polish emigri

A FORMER South African Conserva
tive Party MP due to appear in court
today in connection with the lIS5IS

lination of ANC leader Chris Hani
last year became head of a London
bucd, aDli-Communist think-tank.
Clive Derby-Lewis was elected presi
dent in February lISt year of the
Wcstern Goals Institute, which has
close links to the French right-winger
Jean-Marie Ie Pen.

Mr Derby-Lewis, 57, took over the
role from Major Robcno
D'Aubui550n, the notorious Salvador
ean right-winI death squad leader ac
cused of the assassination in 1980 of
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero.

Bani suspect
a key figure
of far right

----------
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SA braced
for days
ofangrjr
protest

Walus 'linked
to intelligence'

rying out a bomb explosion in a
black taxi rank in Pretoria in
1990 and with the murder of an
ANC supponer in Durban that
year who died instantly when an
explosive device hidden in a
computer blew upin his face. Mr
Vermeulen was briefly detained
over the murder. .

Mr Maritz and Mr Martin
jumped bail and fled to Britain
on false passports. They then an
nounced that they were South
African military intelligence op
eratives, a claim reinforced by
Pretoria's' !sck of. intCA"'tSl in
extraditing them.

Mr Maritz spoke to the [fIde
pendenz and the BBC in the
course of a joint investigation
last year in which he repeated
his claim to have worked for mil
itary intelligence. A British
army deserter who trained right
wing paramilitaries in South Af
rica told us he had worked with
Mr Maritz and Mr Maron. He
provided details of their alleged
involvement in the Durban
bombing.

But he singled oUt a security
pOliceman, Steyl Abrie, as the

,key figure in the plot, 'a' claim
confirmed by Mr Mantz. Yester
day it was learned that Warrant
Officer Abrie's father is Colonel
Paul Abrie, a security policeman
notorious for his savage interro
gations in the early 19805, whose
recent assignment was to inves
tigate activities of the far right.

JOHANNESBURG - Janusz
Walus, the Polish-born ,migre
charged with the murder of the
African National Congress lead
er Chris Hani, was a member ofa
South African nco-Nazi move
ment with possible links to state
intelligence agencies, according
to fresh evidence uneanhed
yesterday, writes John Carlin.

Senior ANC officials said pri
vately they were convinced that
Mr Walus was a cog in a large
wheel spun by elements in the

,'state apparatus. Mr Walus had
previously been engaged in hllsi
ness d~ls with the military.
They believe that a network of
far-right groups with which Mr
Walus was involved was infil
trated by the intelligence ser
vices of the security forces.

Mr Walus is a member of Eu
gene Terreblanche's Afrikaner
Resistance Movement (AWB)
but, it was learned yesterday, be
longs also to the Afrikaner Na
tional Socialist Movement
(ANS) which comprises some

- 4,000 members, several of them
East-European born. The ANS
leader, Koos Venneulen, also
heads the World Apanheid
Movement, which said on Mon
day it would pay Mr Walus's
legal costs.

Mr Venneulen, who cele
brates. Hitler's' binhday every
year, was closely associated with
Adriaan Maritz and Henry Mar
tin, who were charged with car-

PWV
ERand: . .
~ksburg : Chris Ham. the general-Hcretary of the South ~can Communl~t party
(SACP), was shot and kIlled outside his Dawn Park home In Boksburg. Hanl was
shot by a white man, who fired 2 shots at close range before placing the gun
against Mr Hani's head end firing another two .hots. It was reported that a second

. car was involved in the attack; !flat two OIlrs follOwed Mr Hani home, one overtook
him just 8S he was about to am~'ve;';;:";'a";';t":'hi;;"s-h~o""use, and the~d one with his
attacker pulled up behind his car in the driveway.

JOHN CARuN
ill Pretoria

our preparations were inade
quate," they said. The ANC also
congratulated the police in citiea
such as Pon Elizabeth, where
they had "displayed sensitivity
and acted with restraint".

As to the incident in Soweto
when police opened fire on a
large crowd gathered outside a
police station, the ANC con
demned the officers responsible,
saying they had been reckless,
provocative and out of control.

The Deputy Minister of Law
and Order, Gcrt Myburgh, ad
dressing the same press confer
ence as Mr Coetsee yt:Sterday,
provided a version of the
shootings which flabbergast~,
those rcponers who had Wit
nessed the incident. Mr
Myburgh said, first, that the
ANC crowd had surrounded the
entire one-kilometre circumfer
ence of the police station. This
was not true. Second, he said the
first shots were fired from the
crowd at the police. This was
also contradicted by all the re
poners present.

"If circumstances allow, the
police will fire warning shots,
t=~ and'rubba' bullets. Bilt
split-second decisions arc taken
when lives arc at risk." Mr
Myburgh said.

Mr Coetsee implicitly owned
up to the South African police's
credibility problem when he an
nounced that he had agreed to
requests for the investigation
into the killing of Chris Rani to
be assisted by two (yet to be
named) international expena. ,
He said the attomey1JCDeral for
the Johannesburg area had told
him that "such an addition may
allay fears of any cover-up".

According to the ANC, the an
swer to the police problem lies

.ultimately not in international
assistance - though they wel
comed this move by the govern
ment - but in multi~ con
trol over the ICCUrity fon:es. A
government spokesman re
sponded that such a system
might, be in place by June.

THE South African IlOvernment
yesterday announced the impo
sition of states of emergency in
various regions and the, deploy
ment of 3,000 troop reinforce
ments after the mayhem in
Soweto, Cape Town and other
cities on Wednesday which re
sulted in at least eight deaths
and hundreds' of injuries.

Yestcrday most parts of South
Africa were calm, the energy of
African National Congress sup
poners angry at the assassina
tion of their leader Chris Rani
having been temponrily dissi
pated. But today the ANC Youth
League, in militant mood after
the police shot four demonstra
tors dead in Soweto on Wednes
day, are planning a potentially
combustible march through cen
tral Johannesburg. Schemes arc
afoot to block roads and erect
barricades, according to Youth
League officials.

Marches and demonstrations
arc expected again tomorrow
and then on Monday when, in
what is certain to be a highly
charged atmosphere, Hani's fu
neral will be held in Soweto.

At a press conference yester
day in Pretoria, the Minister of
Justice, Kobie Coetsee, said that
certain regions of the country
would be declared "unrest u
eas", meaning that the police

\ would be in a position to ban
. pl1blic meetings and would be
granted extraordinary powers of
arrest. The police would be able
to carry out uresti without I
warrant and hold people up to I
month without charges.

While looters ran amok in var
ious parts of South Africa, nota
bly Cape Town, and ANC lead
ers were woefully incapable of
controlling their supponers,
questions arose about expanding
the powers of the police. The
ANC criticised President F W
de lGerk for what they called his
insensitive decision to reson to
"repression".

The ANC did accept a mea
sure of the blame, however, for
some of the excesses committed
by the crowds. "No region had
actually anticipated the massive
turn-out and in many instances
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Cape Town: April 16, 1993
CHURCHES CALL FOR PEACE BUT HANI MEMORIAL DAY TURNS TO VIOLENCE

by John A Evenson
The assassination on Easter Saturday of anti-apartheid leader
Chris Hani brought the voice of the churches of South Africa
again onto the nain stage of this troubled nation. Within hours
of his death political leaders called on the churches to lead
prayers for peace and for the Hani fanily. It was clear to all
that the nurder of Hani, forner head of the ANC's arned struggle
and leader of the South African Connunist Pal·ty (SACP), night be
the spark that would set off a fierce inter~racial war.
The churches in every city, hone land, township and squatter canp
did what they could to ensure a day of peaceful nenorial
services for the slain leader. Archbishop Desnond Tutu, South
African Council of Churches leader Frank Chikane Methodist
Presiding Bishop Stanley Mogoba and others appea;ed on
television and radio to urge caIn and discip~ine. Religious
leaders of the Mus lin connun i ty and off ic ia Is of both po Iitica I
groups associated with Hani, the ANC and theSACP, did the sane.
They all spoke of Hani's strong connitnent i~ recent nonths to a
peaceful transition to denocracy. Even State President De Klerk
said that Hani had done nuch to bring a clinate of non-violent
deliberation to the negotiations for a new South Africa.
As the day of nenorials began, church services took place all
across the country. In Cape Town, Archbishop Desnond Tutu Joined
Dr Allan Boesak, forner Dutch Reforned ninister who is head of
the ANC in the Western Cape, and Joe Slovo, previous head of the
SACP, in a nenorial service in St George's Cathedral. But in the
nidst of the service, it becane clear that anong the thousands
of people outside the cathedral were groups bent on naking the
day one of violence rather than a dignified nenorial to Hani.
More than twenty clergy left the service to try and restore
order on the Grand Parade, a large open area not far fron the
Cathedral in front of the Cape Town City Hall. There they were
confronted with youths burning vehicles, and youths throwing
stones and bricks through store windows. The public address
systen failed to work, and in the vast nilling crowd one heard
sone youths nuttering the slogans of the Pan Africanist
Congress, "one settler, one bullet". A group of three of these,
one fingering a long knife in his back pocket, noved past this
reporter, saying "viva APLA", APLA being th~ PAC's arned group
that has recently killed a nunber of whites in the Eastern Cape
and Border areas. In other areas of the Parade groups tried to
loot the surrounding shops. ANC and SACP narshals, and clergy,
including newly ordained Anglican priest, Rev Wilna Jacobsen,
stood hand in hand to contain the violent protesters. But in the
end they thenselves had to flee the scene, leaving it to the
tear gas and birdshot of the South African police. Archbishop
Tutu, who cane to the Parade after the neno~ial servi~e, was led
away by aides, visibly shaken by the violence.

Sinilar incidents occurred in Johannesburg, Durban, East
London, Pieternaritzburg, ... where the peaceful desire of vast
nunbers of ANC and SACP supporters who wanted to honour Hani
with dignity were destroyed by bands of youths, looting,
stabbing, and burning vehicles. In sone places it was argued
the police provoked the crowds, shooting at persons who were
already dispersing. In others, the roving bands of looters were
not provoked by the authorities, but using the Hani nurder as an
excuse, attacked stores, vehicles and people indiscrininately.
Now church and political leaders are neeting to try and
understand what went wrong. Archbishop Tutu and Rev Frank
Chikane have joined others in saying that the white ninority
rulers nust give way now to an interin governnent with joint
control of the security forces and a date set soon for non
racial elections. Whether ~hat will be enough to stop the
violence of the youth or s~ark new violence fron white right
wing forces or the followers of dictatorial black honeland
leaders, no one knows.
One churchgoer said to this reporter that the churches have
little standing anong disaffected youth because they have not
had the resources to reach the young, either with the gospel or
with social work progrann~s. That nay be so, but behind the
entire problen of youth in this country. is the legacy of
apartheid and its culture .of violence. Black youth still suffer
fron the disintegration o~ their fanilies under the nigrant
worker systen, poor education possibilities, lack of decent
housing and little opport~nities for enploynent.
The ANC itself has troubl~ keeping its disaffected youth and in
sone cases Hani's forner guerrillas in line. The noderate stance
towards negotiations taken by Nelson Mandela and Chris Hani
hinself have not been received with support anong those who
three years after Mandela's release have yet to see any change
in their degrading life situations. And one cannot totally
ignore the protests of PAC leaders who say that it was not their
fo I lowers who were shout ir;g the "one sett ler-one bu llet"
slogans, but "agent provocateurs" fron the governnent.
Near the Parade, a niddleaged township wonan in a large black
nourning dress with an ANC scarf was clearly distraught. She had
cone to honour Hani, and as the shots rang out and the window
glass was broken, it was clear the honour was all gone. In her
tears were the tears of nost of South Africa's oppressed, who
want only a chance to live in peace and justice with their
neighbours, whatever their colour. (SACN)

NEWS FROM SOUTHERN AFRICA CHURCH NEWS MAY BE USED WITHOUT FEE
BUT WITH ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SACN AND THE AUTHOR.
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I INTERVIEWED Chris Hani at the
end of 1991 for a BBC documentary
about the role of the South African se
curity forces in orchestrating the vio
lence in the black townships, a subject
on which he was lucid, convincing
and passionate. After the camera had
stopped rolling we chatted a while
and I asked him, expecting a predict
able response, whether he felt the offi
cers responsible should be made to
pay for their crimes.

His reply surprised me. Retribu
tion would not heal the country's
wounds. The price ofvengeance, how
ever morally justified, would be pro
longed instability. For democracy to
take hold, an African National Con
gress government would have to en
gage in a policy of forgiveness. "There
will be no Nurembergs in South Af
rica," he said.

It was at this moment· that I
realised, and time has only reinforced
the perception, just how miraculously
fortunate white South Africans have
been. Not only have they enjoyed, as a
direct consequence of an ideology of
racial discrimination, a quality of life
unmatched in the world, the political
organisation which has led the strug
gle for social justiCe has been driven
not by revenge but by a desire for
peaceful cohabitation. When the logic
would have been for the ANC, and the
vast majority of blacks who suppon
them, to bum with racial hatred, to
string up every white person, not just
police and army officers, from the
nearest tree, instead the ANC's bed
rock objective has been to strive, with
absurd generosity, for "a non-racial
society".

Ofall ANC leaders, Chris Hani was
the one identified by a gullible white

piIblic, unable to distinguish between
state propaganda and fact, as the most
satanic. He was a Communist, he was
- until recently - chief of staff of
the ANC's anned wing, Umkhonto
we Sizwe (Spear of the Nation), he
was a fiery 'speaker ido.lised by those
little monsters, the black township
youth.

In a recent interview Hani said:
"The message is being sent to the
white population that Chris Hani is
the devil himself. The police see me as
the brains and key strategist. I have
given up trying to prove that I'm cam
paigning for peace."

Try he did, however. Only last
week he issued a number of state
ments vigorously denouncing fringe
militants who said "the anned strug
gle" continued and that white chil
dren - two of whom die!! in a recent
attack on a car - would be as much
their targets as anybody else. He also
criticised elements within the ANC
who were abusing their positions for
violent and criminal purposes.

In fact Hani was better placed than
anyone in the ANC to ease the ever
present white terror that one night
hordes of blacks will descend on their
suburbs, raping, pillaging and mur
dering. He is irreplaceable bCcause
such was his unique status among the
black youth, such was the image he
had acquired as the common man's
symbol of resistance, that no one in
the ANC was in a better position plau
sibly to sell the radical doubters the
message of peace and tolerance.

It was not only his track record as
an Umkhonto hero that won him loy
alty and affection, his humble origins
too established a special bond of soli
darity with ordinary blacks.

Born in the small rural toWn of
Cofimvaba in the Transkei, he was
the fifth child in a family of six, three
of whom died in infancy. His mother
was illiterate. Her special skill, subsis
tence fanning. His ever-absent father,
who could barely read, worked in the
mines in the Transvaal. But Hani did
go to school and, rather baffiingly for
his parents no doubt, acquired a love
for the Classics and English litera
ture. A devout Catholic, he was an al
tar boy at the age of eight and at U
resolved to enter the priesthood,
which he said he would have done
had his father not stood in the way.

Instead, in a not uncommon leap,
he became a Communist and a free
dom fighter. In 1957 he joined the
ANC Youth League, two years later
went to Fon Hare University to study
English and Latin and in 1962 he
jc.ined Umk:.oiito ;vc'SINe; The fol
lowing year he was arrested and
charged under the Suppression 'of
Communism Act. But he jumped bail
and fled the country to undertake mil
itary training. He took pan in battles
alongside the black liberation forces
in Rhodesia in 1967 and seven years
later, now a member of the ANC's Na
tional Executive Committee, he was
instructed to run Umkhonto opera
tions in the Cape from Lesotho.

After surviving a number of assas
sination attempts he returned to ANC
headquaners in Zambia iD 1982 and
in 1984 he was appointed political
commissar and deputy commander of
Umkhonto.

In 1987 he became UmkhODtO's
chiefof staff and in December 1991, 18
months after his.legal return to South
Africa, he relinquished that position
after he was unanimously elected gen-

era! ICCI'etary of the Communist
Pany.
. In recent years, in keeping with the
times both in South Africa and
abroad, his Communism mellowed
into something rather closer to social
democracy and, as he declared five
days ago, "I am now a combatant for
peace." Final victory was not going to
be won OD the field of battle but in
ejections, he realised, and' for elec
tions to lucceed stability was essen
tial.

On the news of Hani's assassina
tion in the driveway of his home in
Boksburg, near Johannesburg, Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk and the govern
ment's chief negotiator, the cabinet
minister Roelf Meyer, both made
statements on Saturday afternoon in
which they recognised the sincerity of
his conversion. Machiavellian as
Communists are supposed to be, it
was the impression of all who met
Hani that he was a supremely honest
man. I ran into him numerous times
and I found him to be uDfailingly
forthright, to the point of severity, in
his politics but as an individual re
lentlessly good-humoured and affec
tionate.

The pity of it is that if the state ma
chinery had been less dishonest, had
Dot striven so hard to project him as a
snarling public enemy number one,
the climate would not have existed for
madmen to hatch murderous plots.

John Carlin

Martin 11remhisile ("Chris'? Han~ P<>
litical activist: born Cofimvaba, Trrmslui
2JuJU 1942; member, ANC NEC 1974
93; Gtneral S«rtlary SACP 1991-93;
rNlTTied (three davghtm); died BokJburg
10 April 1993.

Obituary

Victoria Brittain

THE murder of Chris Hani is
. another of the political assas

sinations in Africa which have
become symbols of the struggle for
freedom against European colonial
ism. or against the special fonn of
colonialism which is South Africa's
apartheid. Like Patrice Lumumba.
Amilcar Cabral. Ruth First. and
Thomas Sankara. the power ofHani's
ideas will outlive him and have an
impact far beyond South Africa.

Hani, general·secretary of the
South African Communist Party
and formerly chief of staff of the
ANC's military wing. Umkhonto we
Sizwe. was unbowed by the failure
of stale socialism in eastern Europe
and the loss of confidence in social
ism which followed. Socialism was
his goal to the end. just as it had
been the spark which drew him into
the underground structures of the
SACP in the 19605.

He joined Umkhonto we Sizwe
(MK) in 1962. when he was 20. The
following year he was arrested.
jumped bail. and went into exile. In
the late 1960s he was in the thick of
the Rhodesian war and saw many of
his fellow South African fighters

lose their lives. It was the start of his dreamed, he said. that one day South
reputation for great bravery and Africa would help to rebuild Angola.
luck. in gratitude for the years of hospital-

In 1974. when he was on the ANC's tty for the ANC fighters and the price
National Executive Committee. he Angolans had paid for it
moved to Lesotho where he was in Another legacy of the Angola years
charge of MK's underground actions . was his .respect; for Cuba. learned
in Cape province fot seven years. from the Cuban soldiers who for
The reputation for daring and invin- more than a decade held the SADF
cibility grew, enhanced by the first and Unita at bay. His last trip abroad.
assassination attempt against him two months ago. was to Havana.
when the South African Defence where he had a long conversation \\ith
Forces (SADF) placed a bomb under his hero and mentor. Fidel Castro.
his car in Lesotho. The discipline and personal sacri-

He became MK's political commis- fice which he learned in the SACP.
sar in 1982. a difficult time for along with his personal warmth.
morale. with pressure from the .made him. as the poet Jeremy Cronin
Reagan administration bringing po- put it. unquestionably the most popu·
litical reverses such as the 1984 NkOo Jar black leader in South Africa after
mati accord between South Africa Mandela. Shortly before his death he
and Mozambique. which forced the described himself as proud to be both
ANC out of Maputo. By 1986 he was a romantic and a revolutionary. His
chief of stafT. passion for reading. particularly for

In the early 1980s he was a guer- a wide range of European literature.
rilla leader with ANC units in fed this side of his nature and was
Angola. The experience marked him perhaps also the key to his swift. al-
profoundly as he watched the most instinctive. assessment of people.
country progressively destroyed by From a very poor background him·
South African destabilisation. Near self. he believed to the end in class
the ANC base in the once rich farm· struggle. His habit of long hours.
ing land of Malange he saw commu- even whole nights. of listening and
nications. crops yields and standards talking in trade union meetings and
of liVing collapse as the roads and township gatherings brought him a
fields were mined by Unita. supplied closeness to his constituency enjoyed
by South Africa and the US. Living in by no other politician in the country.
the bush. he had what he called a He could swing the mood of an eve-
continuous political education from ning f~om intensely se.ri~us.to jovial.
the suffering of peasants. He

Ham was a natural lealler In' the
tripartite alliance of the ANC. the
SACP and the trade union grouping
COSATU which faces the govern
ment in negotiations. Only the SACP.
and often only Hani himself. could
assure the country's majo.rity that
the strategic concessions the ANC of·
fered the government would not sell
out their future.

Christopher Hani. born June 28. 1942;
died April 10. 1993.
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S African hero comes home,
14 years after he was hanged

David a.r••ford
In "am.lodl, near ~.'orla

YESTERDA Y was as
1I00d a lime as any for
raisinll the dead In
South Africa. It was

"Founders Day" and Solomon
Mahllll\&u wiJl be remembered
as one of the founders of the
"new" South Africa.

It was shonly before dawn
when they began digl,'ing for
him This was appropriate too.
It was Ihen that he would have
heard the "song In the morn
Ing" with which Inmates on
Pretoria's death row tradition
ally Sly goodbye to one of their
number going to the gallows.

They were singing apin yes·
terday, about a dozen women
dancing in the avenue of jaca·
randa trees, buxom hips sway·
Ing under the black skirts,
green blouses and lIoid scarves
of the ANC. Tombstones peeped
over the long grass. To one side,
llhostly In the half lilIhl, a down
men took turns in the llfave,
ginllerly swiDginll a pick·axe,
anxious not ltl damage the bro
ken·nccluld remains ofa hero.

Truth to tell, nobody was
sure it was his body. It has been
14 years since the South Afrl·
can government tleflt.'d Interna
tional protests and hanged Solo
mon Mahlangu. He was a
member of Umkhonto we Sizwe
(MK), the military wlnll of the
ANC. A velcran of the 1976 stu
dent's uprising, he had trained
in Mozambique and Anllola be
fore returning to South Africa,
only to be captured after a
shoot·out in Johannesburg in
which two whites died. The
judge found that Solomon did
not fire the fatal shots, but sen·
tenced him to death anyway. He
was hanged, at the BIll oC 21, on
April 6 1979.

Pretoria Central Prison Is
something of a death factory
when its I:allows arc In usc 
and I'rcsldent F. W. de Klerk
wants to llet them IIOlng apln
aller a lengthy moratorium.
The black prisoners - who arc
frequently hanged in batches 
are burled In the nearby IDwn
ship of Ma"lelotli.

This should have been conve
nient In the case of Solomon
Mahlangu. He was born, bred
and educated In Mamelodl and

his family still live thero. Dut
the crowd that waited at the
cemetery 14 years ago was so
big that he was buried, without
benefit of clergy or family, In
Atterldgcville, a township on
the other side of Pretoria.

In .this society, where many
people believe In the existence
of zombies, the rituals and
sanctity of burial are of huge
Importance to relatives. The
cursory treatment of the family
compounded the horror of the
way In which ~')Iomon died.
And so they were busy digging
him up early yesterday.

There was some reassurance
when a fragment of the coffin
was found. The grave-diggers
passed It around to Indignant
cries of "It's cheap! Cheap
wood'"

Finally they uncovered him,
with the lenderness of a mother
for her baby - a skull with dis
located jaw, carth·slained ribs
and pieces of leg. It was all pul
In a plastic shroud which, by
the time it reached the surface,
lookecllike what It was; a bag of
bones. 'I1Iey waited awkwardly
until a new coffin arrived,
wrapped In ANC colours, and

the remains were laid oul in a
manner befitting a hero.

By then the dozen dancers
had swollen 10 a crowd of thou·
sands. In a convoy led by a
prancing warrior in skins. wilh
drum-majorettes, goose-step
ping MK guerrillas, clergy, fam
Ily, streich limousines and
hearses. the coffin was paraded
around Pretoria to Mamelodi.

They stopped at a small park
on the edge of Mamelodi, long
named after Solomon, to hear
Nelson Mandell! pay tribute to
the dead man. He used the op
portunily to denounce those in
volved in senseleSS political vio
lence as "animals", and warned
thai any such killers identified
as ANC members would be
rooted out of the organisation.

The grave was on a hillside in
the corner of Mamelodi ceme
tery, with a view across valleys
to the dlstanl skyscrapers of
Pretoria. The crowd sang the
traditional lament for the dead
of the liberation struggle - "go
safely MK guerrilla" - as his
former comrades-ir'·arms filed
pasl, slrewing hendfuls of earth
on the coffin. Dust to dust. Solo
mon MahlaniU had come home.
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Amnesty International is deeply concerned that executions may soon resume in South
Africa. The State President announced on 24 March 1993 that he will ask parliament to
debate and vote on whether the current moratorium on executions, in force since 27
March 1992, should be ended. The date for a debate and vote has not yet been announced
but it appears likely to take place in the second half of April. The parliament will be
in recess from 5 to 16 April.

In the announcement, the State President expressed his own support for the death
penalty but said that National Party members will be allowed to vote according to their
own opinion. However, anti-death penalty campaigners fear that the vote will go in
favour of a resumption of harigings'; The·.·.State PresiaentJ B abnouncement appears to be an
attempt to reassure his white voting constituency, as well as other potential voters,
alarmed by the current high levels of crime and violence in the country. His initiative
has been condemned by human rights and anti-death penalty campaigners for ignoring the
views of other political organizations involved in constitutional negotiations. The
African National Congress, Inkatha Freedom Party, and Pan-Africanist Congress, for
instance, have all expressed their opposition to the death penalty. The majority of
South Africans remain without voting rights and are not represented by the present
parliament.

In March ~992 the Minister of Justice said that executions would be suspended until an
interim bill of rights had been agreed between the government's representatives and
other parties currently involved in political negotiations. This position was endorsed
by all of the organizations involved in the multiparty talks in 1992. Elections for a
constituent assembly charged with responsibility for drafting a new constitution may
not occur earlier than April 1994.

On 29 January 1993 South Africa signed the United Nations Convention against Torture
and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment. Pending full
ratification, South Africa is now obliged to refrain from acts which would defeat the
Convention's objective of eliminating torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment. In Amnesty International's view, the death penalty is the
ultimate form of cruel, inhuman and degrading punishment. In February 1993 the
government issued a draft Charter of Fundamental Rights which proposed retaining the
death penalty, citing Article 6 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights (ICCPR) in support of its retention. However, South Africa has not ratified the
ICCPR, which contains important guarantees concerning fair trial. Criminal trials in
South Africa are frequently criticized by human rights lawyers for failing to satisfy
standards of fairness. Concerns include inadequate legal representation for prisoners
accused of capital offences, and arbitrary patterns of sentencing which result in part
from the fact that some judges favour the death penalty while others oppose its use.

Over 400 prisoners remain under sentence of death in South Africa, some 300 of whom are
on death row in Pretoria and the remainder in the nominally independent "homelands".
The outcome of the parliamentary debate will most immediately affect those on death row
in Pretoria, but it is likely to have consequences for prisoners under sentence of
death in ~he "homelands", in particular some 10 prisoners in Bophuthatswana (for more
details of the situation there see EXTRA 10/93, AFR 53/02/93 of 4 February 1993 and
follow-ups AFR 53/03/93 of 5 February and AFR 53/08/93 of 8 March 1993). No executions
have taken place in Pretoria since November 1989.

RBCOMMENDBD ACTION: Please send telegrams/telexes/faxes/express and airmail letters
either in English or in your own language:
- stating that Amnesty International opposes the death penalty in all cases,

B' (44)(71) 413 5500 Telegrams: Amnesty London We1 Telex: 28502 FAX: 9561157

Amnesty International Is an Independent worldwide movement working for the Intemationa' protection of human
rights. It seeks the release of men and women detained anywhere because of their beliefs, colour, sex, ethnic
origin, language or religious creed, provided they have not used or advocated violence. These are tenned prisoners
of consc/enee. It worts for f.'r .nd prompt trl./s for .11 polltleel prisoners and wor1ts on behalf of such people
detained without charge or trial. It opposes the ••th pen.1ty and torture or other cruel, Inhuman or degrading
treatment or punishment of .11 prisoners.
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considering it to be a violation of the right to life and a form of cruel, inhuman and
degrading punishment;

- expressing concern that Parliament is to vote the very crucial issue of the death
penalty, while the process of constitutional negotiations is not yet completed and
despite the fact that some of the government's key negotiating partners have openly
expressed opposition to capital punishment;

. appealing to the authorities not to lift the moratorium on executions which would
open the way to a resumption of hangings;

. referring to the fact that on 29 January 1993 South Africa signed the ON Convention
against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment; urging
the authorities to strengthen that commitment by fully ratifying the Torture
Convention; stressing that pending a final decision on ratification, South Africa is
obliged to refrain from acts which would defeat the Convention's objective of
eliminating all forms of cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment;

- stressing that although studies have been made of the relation between the death
penalty and rates of crime, none have produced conclusive evidence that the death
penalty deters crime more effectively than other punishments.

APPEALS TO

1) Mr F W de Klerk
President
State President's Office
Private Bag X83
Pretoria 0001
South Africa
Telegrams: President de KLerk. Pretoria.

SCiuth A-f~ca

Telexes: 321695 SPLIB SA. 3~1890 PRES SA
Paxes: + ~7 12 323 3982

Salutation: Dear State President

2) H J Coetsee
Minister of Justice
Department of Justice
Private Bag X276
Pretoria 0001
South Africa
Telegrams: Justice Minister. Pretoria.

South Africa
Paxes: . + 27 l~ 320 2059

Salutation: Dear Minister

COPIBS OP YOUR APPEALS TO:

3) R P Meyer
Minister of Constitutional Development and
Planning
Department of Constitutional Development
and Planning
Private Bag X804
Pretoria 0001
South Africa
Telegraaa: Minister Constitutional

Development and Planning.
Pretoria. South Africa

Paxes: + ~7 12 323 3304.
+ ~7 12 323 3305

Salutation: near Minister

4) H J Kriel
Minister of Law and Order
Private Bag X463
Pretoria 0001, South Africa
Telegraas: Minister Law and Order.

Pretoria. South Africa
Paxes: + 27 12 322 2559

Salutation: Dear Minister

The following newspapers:
Natal Mercury, PO Box 950, Durban 4000, South Africa
The Star, PO Box 1014, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa
The New Nation, PO Box 10674, Johannesburg 2000, South Africa
The Argus, POB 56, Cape Town 8000, South Africa

organizations:and the following human rights
Lawyers for Human Rights
713 Van Erkom Building
Pretorius St, Pretoria 0002
South Africa

Society for the Abolition of the Death
Penalty (SADSPA)
c/o Centre for Applied Legal Studies
University of the Witwatersrand
Johannesburg, PO Wits 2050, South Africa

and to diplomatic representatives of South Africa accredited to your country.

PLEASB SEND APPEALS DKMBDIATBLY. Check with the International Secretariat, or your
section office, if sending appeals after 30 April 1993.

I

- Please take action as soon as you receive this Urgent Action
appeal. Carefully read the recommended actions. If possible,
send a telegram, telex, fax or express letter immediately to one
or more of the addresses given. Other letters can be sent
afterwards.

- Telegrams and letters should be brief and courteous. Stress that
your concern for human rights is not in any way politically
partisan. Refer to relevant provisions in international law, such
as the United Nations Universal Declaration of Human Rights:

Article 3 - "Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security
of person."

Article 5 - "No one shall be subjected to torture or
to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment."

Article 9 - "No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest,
detention or exile."

- The name of Amnesty International may be used, although letters
written in a private or personal capacity may be more effective.

- Copies of appeals should be sent to relevant diplomatic
representatives in your country.

- In Urgent Actions cases, Amnesty International has to act rapidly
on behalf of victims of grave human rights violations. An appeal
is issued when Amnesty International believes it has received
reliable and accurate information in such cases. It is not always
possible to verify all details independently and in some instances
the situation outlined in the appeal may change. Urgent Action
participants are always notified of any significant new facts.

. - Copies of any replies received from government authorities
should be sent immediately to your section's Urgent Action co
ordinator or direct to the Campaign and Membership Department
of the Interr}ational Secretariat. If approprlate, thank the official
who has replied and ask to be kept informed about the case.
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A
s South Africa moves toward black
majority rule. the African National
Congress (ANC) want~ the country's
white government to come clean about

South Africa's secret nuclear weapon~ pro
gram. Pretoria has refused to confirm or deny
that it had a nuclear weapon~ program before
making the decision in JulJ' 1991 to sign the Nu
clear Non-Proliferation Treatv (NPT), When
asked in an interview about th~ nuclear weap
ons program, Waldo Stumpf, chief executive of
the South African Atomic Energy Corporation
said, "You must be nai've ifyou think I am going
to answer that question. '"

At a late December press conference in Jo
hannesburg, the ANC demanded full disclo
sure of all present and past activities of the
program, calling on the government to "admit
the full extent of its nuclear weapons program
and weapons-grade uranium stockpile now,"
An ANC press release said, "To continue to
act clandestinely and give ambiguous answers
on nuclear matters undermines the important
process of building the confidence of all South
Africans in the process of democratizing our
country," .

U.S, officials believe Pretoria is v.ithholding
information because it fears the ANC will in
terfere v.ith its efforts to sell off its inventory
of weapon-grade uranium to the United
States. Without this stockpile. it would be dif
ficult for a future South African government
to reverse course and build nuclear weapons,

Apprehension about the possible actions or
stability of future governments seems to be
driving many of the current government's
decisions, Although the ANC has repeatedly
said that it is opposed to nuclear weapons de
velopment, one South African official de
scribed the 1991 decision to sign the NPT and
accept International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) safeguards as an "indication of our
concern" about the future. An ex-South
African diplomat was more direct, assertingin
an interview that South Africa's decision to
sign the NPT was in fact "motivated by con
cern that it didn't want any undeclared nucle
ar material or infrastructure falling into the
hands of Nelson Mandela" and the ANC.

Ditching dangerous material
South Africa's most immediate nonprolifera
tion priority is to eliminate its weapon-grade
uranium which Pretoria has offered to sell to
the Uni~d States. U.S. officials have said that
the U,So government is prepared to buy all of
South Africa's highly enriched uranium, in
cluding its weapon-grade stocks, Concerned
that political developments might prevent the
material from being removed in the future,
U.S, officials said in late February that they
hoped to begin negotiations with South Africa
in several weeks. They said an agreement for
the sale could be finalized in a matter of
months,

Pretoria expects the material to be placed
under IAEA safeguards and kept out of the
U.S. nuclear weapons program, In return,
South Africa would receive non-weapons-us
able low-enriched uranium to use in its nu
clear power reactors. The parties must agree
on price, transportation arrangements, and
the exact enrichment levels included in the
contract.

Alternatively, South Africa could blend or
mix its highly enriched uranium with enough
natural or depleted uranium to produce a low
enriched product. This would avoid the prob
lem of transporting the material to the United
States. According to South Africa's Atomic
Energy Corporation, in September 1992 South
Africa began blending down some of its highly
enriched uranium (uranium containing more
than 20 percent uranium 235) into low-en
riched uranium (which in this case would con
tain less than 5 percent)! According to a West
ern official, however, the South African gov
ernment would prefer not to blend down the
stockpile because the necessary safeguards
arrangements make it a slow process,

As of early February, the ANC had not
taken a position on the possible sale of the ura
nium stockpile, although ANC statements
imply that it might prefer the blending option,
Roger Jardine, of the ANC's Department of
Economic Planning. said in an interview in late
January that blending down would have non
proliferation benefits, because it would guaran
tee that the uranium could not be used in
weapons, and it would eliminate the extensive
security arrangements that are necessary
when nuclear weapons material is transported.

According to"a U,S. official, the ANC is

bound to view the sale of the weapon-grade
stock as a signal that the govenunents involved
in the transaction do not trust a prospective
black-majority government. But ANC's stated
position opposing the building, stockpiling,
and use of nuclear weapons would make it dif·
fieult for the party to oppose the sale.

Truth-telling
It is not certain whether Pretoria will reveal
the size of its highly enriched uranium stock,
its weapon-grade uranium stockpile, or details
of its nuclear weapons program.

IfANC and the present regime are to fonn
a black-majority government, said ANC's Jar
dine, "It would be logical that we should be
provided infonnation about nuclear acthities
and the fissile inventory." But, he said, that
step is not inevitable. Throughout the recent
power sharing talks, the ANC gained no access
to official infonnation about the country's nu
clear program. Nearly all information is classi
fied for national security reasons under South
Africa's National Energy Act. And, "Here
there is no Freedom of Infonnation Act and
the public cannot get nuclear data unclassi
fied," said Jardine. Nor has the government
told the ANC anything about the 80-plus in
spections and visits that the IAEA has con
ducted at South African facilities since Preto
ria signed the NPT.

For over two decades, the South African
government's nuclear plans have been difficult
to pin down. A declassified 1979 U.S. State
Department assessment said, "Elusiveness

serves South Africa best at this juncture, and
is in line with its previous beha\'ior-neither
to confinn nor deny allegations about its nu
clear weapons-related activities." 3

Rumors have circulated for years that
South Africa has produced the materials and
components for as many as a few dozen
weapons,. a~d thilt it has cooperated with Is
rael's nuclear and missile programs. Despite
lAEA and South African silence, new reports
on Pretoria's weapons program have emerged.

The size of the weapon-grade inventory. In
September 1992, Nuclear Fuel reported that
the IAEA learned that South Africa had pro
duced over 200 kilograms of weapon-grade,
uranium.' Given the high cost of production,
the size of this stockpile has increased suspi
cion that South Africa had a bomb program as
recently as the mid-to-Iate 198Os.

South Africa produced highly enriched ura
nium at the Y-Plant at Valindaba, which was
closed in early 1990. The Y·Plant began pro
ducing highly enriched uranium in January
1978. After overcoming several problems, in
cluding a production halt that lasted from Au
gust 1979 until July 1981, the plant operated
successfully until closing.

The plant's size is secret, although its nomi
nal capacity is believed to have been between
10,000 and 20,000 separative work unit~

(SWUs) per year.' A plant with this capacity
could produce between 50 and 100 kilograms
ofweapon-grade uranium a year, if it used nat
ura! uranium as feedstock and had a waste or
"tails" assay of 0.3 percent.

Earlier reports estimated the Y-Plant's ca
pacitJ' as 10,000 SWUs per year. But this esti
mate was mistakenly based on published re
ports about a nearby facility called the "mini
Z-Plant," which was a prototype module for a
more advanced "semi-commercial-scale" en
richment plant that was completed in the mid
198Os. The mini Z-Plant could enrich uranium
only slightly, and it was closed about five
years ago. The semi-commercial facility is de
signed to produce low-enriched uranium; it
would be hard pressed to produce weapon
grade material.

Using publicly available historical produc
tion infonnation. and accounting for non
weapons requirements for enriched uranium,
South Africa is now thought to have produced
between 200 and 525 kilograms of weapon
grade uranium.'

South Africa produced another stock of ma
terial that is more enriched than power reac
tor fuel, but below the enrichment level of
weapon-grade uranium. The Safari Research
Reactor uses fuel enriched to 45 percent ura
nium 235, and a stock of this material un
doubtedly exists. (Weapon-grade material
contains 90 percent uranium 235; low-en
riched uranium contains less than 20 percent.)
Assuming that the reactor will operate until
early in the next century, South Africa may
have a supply of 150-200 kilograms of 45 per
cent-enriched material.'



Weapons. That South Africa produced so
much weapon-grade uranium in the 1980s has
increased suspicions that South Africa once
built and perhaps deployed nuclear weapons.

The country's suspected nuclear weapons ac
tivities in the 19705 are well documented. A de
classified 1979 CIA document described Ja
cobus de ViJliers, former president of the
South African Atomic Energy Board (AEB),
now the chairman of its successor organization,
the Atomic Energy Commission, as "directly
involved in weapons design work at the Pelind
aba nuclear research center before his promo
tion-io president of the AEB in July 1979.'"

South Africa is believed to have prepared a
nuclear test site in the Kalahari desert in the
mid-1970s. The same CIA memorandum
states: "In late 1977 the Vorster governmeht
apparently suspended preparations to test.
Strong U.S. pressure and other international
reactions appeared to have deflected South
Africa at least temporarily from testing,''' At
the time, however, South Africa refused to
allow Western observers to inspect the site.

During their initial visits in 1991 and 1992,
IAEA inspectors went to the Kalahari site.
They found no evidence that it had been used
for testing nuclear explosive devices."

In October 1992, Nllcleonics Week revealed
that Building 5000 at Pelindaba, which Pretoria
described to the IAEA as a "general purpose
critical facility," had performed nuclear weap
ons-related activities.'1 According to official
sources, equipment, now rusted, that had been
used "to shape spherical fissile cores for a nu
clear explosive device" was found on the site.

The IAEA asked to visit Building 5000 after
receiving information from U.S. intelligence

sources. South Africa's Atomic Energy Corpo
ration told the IAEA that the building was
part of its reactor development group, which
was disbanded several years ago. I' The facility
itself was closed in the early 1980s.

Contradictory reports about Building 5000
have raised questions about when South
Africa abandoned its weapons activities. Some
experts have maintained this was in the early
1980s. But it is possible that Pretoria might
have continued at an undiscovered facility or
that it could have continued cooperating ~\ith
Israel, which might have provided the neces
sary know-how and services. But IAEA in
spectors have not found another weapons-re
lated facility comparable to Building 5000, ac
cording to an official Western source.

Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, South
Africa and Israel were reported to have coop
erated on nuclear and missile programs. The
1979 CIA document noted: "Israelis have not
only participated in certain South African nu
clear research activities over the last few
years, but they have also offered and trans
ferred various sorts of advanced non-nuclear
weapons technology to South Africa.'"

In October 1989, NBC News reported that the
two countries were jointly developing an inter
mediate-range ballistic missile." A test launch
of the missile was reportedly conducted on July
5, 1989, from South Africa's Overberg test
range. The missile traveled about 1,500 kilome
ters before falling into the sea near the Prince
Edward Islands, in the southern Indian Ocean.

The purpose of developing such a missile is
unclear, although its range suggests that it
was designed to carry a nuclear warhead. Ac
cording to a 1989 CIA assessment, the pro
gram would not make sense unless the missile
was intended to carry a nuclear warhead. Ac
cording to one U.S. official, Pretoria has re
sisted disclosure of its nuclear activities in
part to prevent revelations about its dealings
with Israel.

Getting the record straight
Under the NPT, the South African govern
ment must declare its inventory to the IAEA,
which treats that information as confidential.

The lAEA, however, has admitted that it
has encountered problems in verifying the ac
curacy of South Africa's declarations. The
IAEA has found significant discrepancies be
tween the amount of highly enriched material
South Africa declared and the IAEA's own es
timate. Despite these discrepancies, the IAEA
has no evidence that South Africa's declaration
is incomplete.

South Africa has offered unprecedented co
operation. To ease the IAEA's task, South

Africa provided extensive historical produc
tion information from its enrichment plants,
including detailed information about the Y
Plant. It also provided the IAEA with access
to whatever facilities it asked to inspect. Yet
the agency estimate is still uncertain, mainly
because of difficulties in retracing the histori
cal operations of any long-standing nuclear
program. One U,S. official said that South
Africa operated their plants the same way the
United States has run its weapons"faci
lities-to maximize output. "Think of what the
discrepancy would be in our inventory decla
ration," he said, if the United States had
joined the NPT as a non-weapons state. U.S.
officials do not believe that South Africa's de
scription of its inventory 'Will ever be absolute
ly verJ1ed.

The material accounting system at the Y
Plant was not complete or accurate enough to

Averify its inventory. The plant lacked a formal
measurement control program for the tails
or waste stream-of the plant, which makes it
difficult to verify how much weapon-grade
uranium was produced. In the early veal'S of
the plant, it also operated without' adequate
tails monitoring equipment. According to the
Atomic Energy Corporation, "This situation
reflected the low financial \'alue put on the de
pleted uranium by the plant management." I'

The IAEA's attempts to assay the tails
stored in waste tanks at the Y-plant have been
only partially satisfactolJ·. The agenc~' is ex
pected to continue to tn to verif\' South
Africa's inYentolJ' declaration, but it'has also
begun to conduct routine inspections, In ef
fect, these inspections require the agency to
accept South Africa's inventolJ' declaration as
complete.

Exporting trouble?
Although it signed the NPT and has been co
operating with the IAEA, South Africa main
tains a large nuclear infrastructure and has
possible ties to Israel's nuclear program. Thus,
concerns remain about its export policies. Pre
toria's recent actions may minimize worries
about South African nuclear weapons activi
ties, but its residual nuclear weapons de\'elop
ment and production capabilit~· would be at
tractive to many other countries. In addition,
South African nuclear workers c~uld be per
suaded to join other countries' weaPons efforts,

South Africa is not a member of the Nuclear
Suppliers Group (NSG), although in 1984 it
committed itself to conducting its nuclear af
fairs "in a manner which is in line with the
spirit, principles, and goals of the Nuclear
Non-Proliferation Treatv and the Nuclear
Suppliers Group Guidelin~s,"'"

The U.S. government has asked whether
South Atrica intends to accept the more strin-

", gent export controls the NSG instituted in the
early 1990s, but South Africa has not respond
ed. These controls require any recipient of nu
clear commodities to accept full-scope safe
guards, They also require exporters to adopt
new controls on the supply of "dual-use"
items. One Western official has said that South
Africa wou~d have difficulty implementing
dual-use controls because of a lack of bureau
cratic coordination.

Accordmg to a Western official, Pretoria
"has not adhered to the NSG guidelines in the
same way that the NSG members have," Its
1984 commitment to act ''in a manner which is
in line with" the guidelines is not equivalent to
the commitments made by the NSG members.
As a result, South Africa has not been invited
to participate in NSG meetings.

Press reports in 1989 said that South Africa
provided Israel \\ith a steady supply of natural
uranium for its nuclear weapons program. If
such exports occurred after 1984, they would
have been a violation of South Africa's pledge.

There are also concerns about what the
ANC might do in the future. The Frankfurter
Allgemeine Zeitung reported on Jan~alJ' 9,
1993,that Western military officials were wor
ried that an ANC-led government might sell
off nuclear technology or material to countries
such as Iran or Libya, or to the PLO, in pay-
ment of old debts. I

' One event that fueled con-
cern was Nelson Mandela's visit to Libya soon
after he was released from prison.

The ANC's Jardine says such concern is
"far-fetched." U.S. officials also consider nu
clear sales unlikely in a black-majority govern
ment. Jardine said that if the ANC were im
plicated in a questionable export to a thresh
old country, its credibility would be severely
(1,an~aged.

The future
Since Pretoria signed the NPT in 1991, the de
KJerk government has acted as if it believes
that a black-majority government would pose
a great threat to nuclear proliferation
greater than the threat of its own clandes
tine nuclear program, which it still refuses to
acknowledge.

But all of the ANC's statements to date in
dicate it \\ill fully support activities that re
duce the prospect of nuclear weapons develop
ments in South Africa. Moreover, the ANC is
adding to pressure on Pretoria to reveal de
tails about its nuclear weapons activities and
its nuclear materials inventory. Without full
disclosure of this information, the specter of a
still~hidden nuclear weapons capability could
threaten the development of a stable political
democracy in South Africa.•
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ql!wr&,mald Tambo, 14wyerana poli
t1Clan: born Cape Prwina 25 October
1917; IOlicilor Jolumnesburg 1951-60'
Deputy Pmidnu, M'ic4n Nationai

'I Congrns 1958~7, ActirttPmidnrt1967-
77, President 1977-91, National Chair-

j
1M1I 1991-93; CluznalJor, Uniomily of
Fort Hart 1991-93; marri«I (one son, two
d4ugJum); did Jolumtus1Mg 24 April
993. . .

Lifelong friends: Oliver Tambo (right) after his return from exile with
Nelson Mandela, Soweto, December 1990 Plwtograph: J/mJones

OLIVER TAMBO, the President of
the African National Congress over
three decades, was probably the most
influential black South African leader
of his time - but from an extraordi
nary position. He was in exile for ai
~ost the whole of his presidency, and
his statements could not be published
inside his home country.

His personal style was much more
like a priest's or a scholar's than a
politician's. He was a devout Angli
can who nearly went into the church.
Wi~ his slow \~a1k, his grey side
whiskers and hiS long silences and
"aaaahs", "the Old Man" (as his col
leagues called him) often appeared
very aloof fro.m the political fray.

But hiS faith and firm principles
helped to give him a unique moral au
thority as a leader, and the ability to
view setbacks in a long perspective.
And h~ was in fact a shrewd politician
and diplomat, who could hold rival
~c.ti~ns together through patient con
Ciliation and purpose.

Tambo's world reputation was
eclipsed by that of his lifelong friend
and colleague Nelson Mandela. But
he was always the indispensable part
ner to Mandela, in and out of jail: and
his leadership had been more thor
oughly tested by the time Mandela
was released from detention in Febru
ary 1990.

Tambo and Mandela, men of the
same age, both came from the Trans
kei region of South Africa which was
the rural heartland of the Xhosa peo
ple. While Mandela came from a royal
~ly Tam~ was a peasant's son,
With a more IDtroverted and reflective
style than Mandela's. They were to
gether at Fort Hare, then the 'only
black university college in South Af
rica, and in 1944 they both became
founder-members of the Youth
League which injected new radical
ism and urgency into the then passive
Afri= National Congress.

Tambo became a ma~hematics

. teacher at St Peter's, Rosettenville
the prestigious mission school out:
side Johannesburg which was then
run by the Rev Trevor Huddleston 
w.hose inspiration greatly influenced
him, and who remained his lifelong
friend.

But Tambo like Mandela turned to
law as the mOlit effective means of
working for black rights. Together
they set up the firm of Mandela and
Tambo in a small office in central
Johannesburg which became a focus
for ~lac~ grievances and political dis
cussion 10 the early Fifties. As a law
yer Tambo came up against the full
ruthlessnes~ of apartheid legislation;
b.ut he acqUired a respect for the prin
Ciples and primacy of the law which
always remained with him. At that
time (when I first. met them there)
they were both more reserved and se
~~us.minded than most of their po
liucal colleagues, and cautious of
white contacts.

As apartheid was tightened Tambo
was inevitably drawn into the frOD!
hne of politics - through the defi
allce campaign of 1952, the Freedom
Charter and the Treason Trial ofl958
and th~ Sharpeville crisis of 1960, af·
ter which he was involved in the cru
cialtalks which led the ANC to aban
don passive resistance in favour of the
armed struggle.

When the ANC was banned in 1960
its President, Chief Albert Luthuli:
had already chosen Tambo to lead the
ANC in exile - Tambo escaped to
London and then Tanzania in the
sa~e year - while Mandela remained
mSlde and was eventually captured,
conVICted of sabotage, and sentenced
10 life imprisonment. Tambo thus
foun~ himself with the lonely respon
slblhty of leading a banished move
ment which was now committed to
mililary action, and urgeIftly needed
foreign friends, without contact with
his colleagues in jail.

He first looked to Britain and the
U~ited States for support, in vain. He
raised some funds from Scandinavia
and Holland; but he received his
main support from the Soviet Union
and East Germany, who thereafter
provided funds, training and weapons
~ree of charge. The ANC thus inev
Itably looked eastward and acquired
some more Communist influences
and friends. But the "Moscow con
spiracy" was always much exagger
ated by P~etoria and its allies. After a

ViSit to Moscow in the mid-Eighties
Tambo told me that the Russians had
for the first time made a comment
about ANC policy; suggesting that
the Freedom Charter put too much
emphasis on nationalisation.

Tambo himself was privately con-

vinced that black South Africans
would never choose Communism'
and he continued to look westward'
and particularly towards Britain'
which he saw as critically responsibl~
for the nation which it had created
and financed. He also looked to Brit
ain's moral authority as the defender
of the world against Nazism - which
he always saw as closely linked to the
racism and evils of apartheid.

His early hopes that Western pow·
ers would apply sanctions were
dashed, and through the Sixties and
Seventies T~bo had to rely on fitful
ANC guernlla bands to maintain
some op~sition to apartheid govern
!Oents which were becoming increas
IDgly ~thless. But from his exile in
~bl~ Tambo still maintained close
hnks with blacks inside South Africa
The revolt in Soweto' in 1976 was pri:
m~rily in~pired by the "black con
sCIOusness movement set up by Steve
Biko, which was much more purely
black than the ANC. But when thou
sands of refugees streamed north
war~s,Tambo was very skilful in wel
comlDg them into the multiracial
ranks of the ANC.

In the early Eighties am began
to achieve more succeaa with Western
IUpport, particularly in the US; but it
was not until the revolt ofl984-8S that
he at last saw the beginnings of sanc
tions for which he had long hoped. In
both the US and Britain he now had a
~~re sympathetic hearing from poli
Uctans, bankers and businessmen,
who were worried they might be
caught on the wrong side. By 1985 the
big Western banks felt compelled by
pressure from campaigners to stop
lending to Pretoria - a shift which
provided the most effective sanctions
to date.

Tambo was also beginning to be re
ceived by conservative politicians, in
cluding George Shulu in Washington
and Sir Geoffrey Howe in London,
and by Afrikaner leaders from South
Africa. He could be remarkably for
giving to those who had supported
apartheid, and could even sympathise
with President Botha's problems. But
he was increasingly distressed and be
wildered by the determination of
Margaret Thatcher to brand the ANC
as terrorists without criticising Pre
toria's violence _. which he saw as
giving Botha much-needed respect.

He looked to Britain to help to
avert the bloodshed which would fol
low from a civil war, and looked to the
law rather than the gun. But he saw
Mrs Thatcher u standing in the way
of Britain's opportunity to mediate
and provide constructive pressure.
When lIast saw him, in June 1989, he
had only one message: "She must talk
to us."

Tambo returned to South Africa in
December 1990, 10 months after the
unbanning of the ANC and Man
dela's release from detention. Tambo .
had not been fully fit since suffering a
stroke in 1989, and Mandela suc
ceeded him as President of the ANC
in July 1991, although Tambo was still
working three days a week in the
ANC offices at the time of his death.

Tambo's style was in total contrast
to any yicture of a terrorisi leader:
gentle, avuncular, with great warmth
of friendship expressed in long hugs
and flOger-holding, African style.
When meeting someone who inter
ested him he liked to look them
slowly up and down, to size them up.
He travelled constantly, defying his
doctor's pleas and disliking the con
straints of security; but when in Lon
don he was often immersed in family
life, with his wife Adelaide and their
children in their house in MuswelJ
Hill.

His informality and apparent
vagueness made some Westerners
aceptical of the strength of his lellder
"hip; but his colleagues treated the
'0M! man" with visible awe. Like

some other black leaders, including
Martin Luther King, his influence
had a strong moral element; and his
name was chanted in the tow·nshipS;
alongside Mandela's, as symbols 01

their people's upirations and confi·
dence.

Anthony Sampson



Archbishop Trevor HuddLeston wrote in his L956 book~ NAUGHT FOR YOUR COMFORT) of his days
as prior of the Community of the Resurrection~s mission in South Africa incLuding the now
apartheid-cLosed Church of Christ the King in Sophiatown (wiped out by apartheid and named
by Pretoria authorities Triompf) and the taken-over-by.apartheid St Peter's SchooL. OLiver
Tambo was a graduate of St Peter's and Later taught there. Father HuddLeston wrote in L956
of his friend:

'Oliver sat on the stoep of our library a few days ago telling me his story. and as he spoke
the sunlight fell upon and accentuated the marks of the knife upon his face, the marks of
tribalism. It also fell upon the furrows across his forehead and at the corners of tmse
bright t intelligent, and alert eyes of his and shcMed up the suffering and the SOrrDW that
are on his face today .... This was the first time I had asked him about his childhood and
his past.

'''I went to a mission prirrary school, ,. he said, "but when I got to Standaro Four I began to
play truant, School was boring to me, and I just stopped going. By that time my father was
getting old and he had lost all his Wealth; he was a fanner. and he was just unfortunate. We
were terribly poor. I thought of gcing out to work. It was at that moment in my life that
the first great change and chance occurred." As he told it me; Oliver did not attempt to
add anything to the bare and simple facts. Ther& was a famous Anglican mission station a few
miles away at Holy Cross. One day one of the priests visited Bizana, saw Oliver's father.
u~o by this tiTDe he.d beCOffiP '3, -Christi£m. and sug~ested taking the boy back with him to the
boarding school at the mission. It was a great opportunity ,and the -old man swiftly assented.

'"I arrived there," said Oliver, "on Easter Bay" with one of 'my stepbrothers, and I shall
never forget that rroment. We entered the great church whilst the Mass of Easter was being
sung. I can still see the red cassocks of the servers, the grey srrDke of the incense, the
vestments of the priest at the altar. Jt was a new world. II The old longing for education
stirred again in the heart of that small African boy. He worked hard, passed his standaros.
and found himself in the top form - the highest that he could reach at Holy Cross Mission.

'Once again it seemed like the end: the vanishing of a dream. There was no money at rome
But again Providence intervened. this time in the person of Father Leary t a well known mis
sionary in Pondoland. He suggested that Oliver should go to St Peter's School in Johannes
burg. He did more: for he found the money ..... Oliver got a first-class m3.tric (the same
examination as that taken by European school children) and a scholarship to Fort Hare, the
African university college. He took his B.Sc. degree in 1941 and then began studying for
his education diploma with a view to teaching.

'''Within two months of my final exam there was a dispute in the college with the authorities.
As secretary of the Students' Representative Could I had to take the responsibility for stat
ing the students' case. It was a small m3.tter concerning the playing of games on Sundays
but certain principles were involved. '.' .. the authorities insisted on a written pledge from
the students concerning their conduct but also concerning their spiritual life and their
religious duties ..• ~tI could not do it! ,. Oliver told the warden of his decision and was
irrmediatelY expelled.

'After much anxiety and after deciding to go to furban and work in a kitchen, at the twenty
third mur Oliver heard from St Peter's School that there was an unexpected vacancy for a
science m3.ster. He found himself at home again in the school he loved best. '

A requiem mass for Comrade OLiver R, Tambo is to be heLd at the CathedraL of
St Mary the Virgin in Johannesburg on Friday. 30 ApriL L993.

FuneraL services for the Past President of the African NationaL Congress are
to be he Ld at the FNB Stadiwn, Sowe to. on Sunday. 2 May L993.

ANC President NeLson Mandela will give the principal address. Also to speak
is Archbishop Trevor Huddleston, CR.

ECSA 25 April 1993
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